"Hi, there, I'm Samantha. I'm tall, blond, gorgeous and I'm looking for someone who likes to have fun. Not too much fun, like not at anyone's expense or anything. But still loads fun in a sort of I-have-it-together way. You know, someone who's... fun."

"Hi, I'm Johnny. Pick me, pick me, pick me, oh please, please. Pick me, pick me, please, please, please."

"Hello, my name is Helen. I'm a young, lovely, 25-year-old professional woman. I'm seeking a man who's decent, sweet, gentle and civilized. Everything I need to be before I started calling Reader Phone Matches. You are."

For more information, look in the Classifieds or call 1-900-844-6282 on your touch-tone phone. And meet someone you could get to like. Calls are 98c a minute. Reader Phone Matches. You get the message.
Museum Quality Framing

◆ 25% OFF ALL CUSTOM FRAMING
  Get the best in framing. No production costs — all custom made on one laser-box bass. 720-7207. (Some restrictions apply. See store for details.)

◆ 25% OFF ALL FRAMED ARTWORK

◆ FRAME ANY POSTER
  Up to 24" x 36" for only $29.95
  Fill up to 36" x 48" for only $39.95
  Giant up to 36" x 48" for only $49.95

◆ FRAME ANY POSTER OR PRINT
  Up to 32" x 40" only $49.95

John Baker Picture Frames

12121 Telegraph Road, Culver City, CA 90230
(310) 833-0000

Dear Matthew, Alice,

You can't imagine how excited I am about hearing from you again. I'll be sure to let you know as soon as I arrive. The weather here in Hollywood has been beautiful, with bright blue skies and warm sunny days. The beach is perfect for a day out, and we've been spending our afternoons strolling along the boardwalk. The boardwalk is full of people, with vendors selling everything from beach towels to ice cream. The food here is amazing, with so many different options to choose from. I can't wait to try some of the local specialties.

I've been spending a lot of time exploring the city, and I've discovered some great places to eat. I've had a really good time, and I've been having a lot of fun. I'm really enjoying my time here, and I can't wait to see more of the city.

Please give my regards to Joe, and let him know that I'm having a great time. I'll be sure to send you more updates soon.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
86-Year-Old Country Doctor Sues the AMA and FDA, for Starters

Story by Steve Sorenson
Photography by Dave Allen

INDEPENDENT TRAVELERS

San Diego Garment District

SAN DIEGO'S GARMENT DISTRICT

Retailer's Factory Outlet Clothing

50% TO 90%
Below Retail

Hot Prices on Cool Summertime Wares

Great News has all the accessories to make summer fun for the beach, for back to school, and summer parties. All at discount prices. In fact, everything Great News is discounted! And we're also "Pregnant Parent Program" which earns you "Smarty Money" coupons. You can get an additional 10% off bringing in all your friends to DOUBLE your Smarty Money.

Eraui Passes - ID Cards - Insurance 619-286-1322

STRA TRAVEL

SALE!
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Haunt

I thought I couldn’t resist. “What’s yours?” asked Glass. “One sixty and I’m ten years older than you.” I was tempted to ask him about his prostate, but then I thought, “Let him win.”

I ran my fingers through her mouth. She gasped as my hands explored her body. I traced the contours of her skin, feeling the softness of her flesh. She moaned as I caressed her, my fingers dancing on her skin. I kissed her, my lips pressing against hers as I explored her mouth. She gasped as I plunged my tongue deep into her throat. Then I pulled away, my hands still on her body, feeling the warmth of her skin. I traced the contours of her body, feeling the softness of her skin. She gasped as I kissed her, my lips pressing against hers as I explored her mouth. She moaned as I plunged my tongue deep into her throat. Then I pulled away, my hands still on her body, feeling the warmth of her skin. I traced the contours of her body, feeling the softness of her skin. She gasped as I kissed her, my lips pressing against hers as I explored her mouth. She moaned as I plunged my tongue deep into her throat. Then I pulled away, my hands still on her body, feeling the warmth of her skin. I traced the contours of her body, feeling the softness of her skin. She gasped as I kissed her, my lips pressing against hers as I explored her mouth. She moaned as I plunged my tongue deep into her throat. Then I pulled away, my hands still on her body, feeling the warmth of her skin. I traced the contours of her body, feeling the softness of her skin.

The race was over. The crowd applauded as Glass emerged victorious. He held the trophy high, his face beaming with pride. The other contestants stood in the background, their faces落寞 and defeated. Glass walked towards the stage, his smile widening as he basked in the adoration of the crowd. The announcer introduced the next round of contestants, their names echoing through the arena. Glass stepped up to the microphone, his voice clear and confident. He spoke about his journey to the top, his dedication to the craft, and his determination to win. The audience was captivated, their cheers filling the arena. Glass was ready to take on the next challenge, his eyes sparkling with excitement. The announcer introduced the next round of contestants, their names echoing through the arena. Glass stepped up to the microphone, his voice clear and confident. He spoke about his journey to the top, his dedication to the craft, and his determination to win. The audience was captivated, their cheers filling the arena. Glass was ready to take on the next challenge, his eyes sparkling with excitement.
Haunt

"George just talked with his parents, and his partner told him not to sell," said Glass. "Miranda's been dead for months."

"I know," said the lawyer. "That according to George, Vince showed up one night. He made it very plain to George. Whatever you do, don't tell the hotel."
Funny Thing Funny

BY JEFF SMITH

A funny, fast-paced comedy about a man who discovers he can talk to women two years younger than him. As he struggles to maintain a steady relationship, he learns that talking to younger women isn't all it's cracked up to be. Written by John Smith and directed by Jane Doe. Opens tonight at the downtown theater.

SUMMER SAVINGS!

Desk and Hutch

3-Drawer File

Oak Furniture Outlet

Complete Home
Entertainment Center

790 Pacifica, Suite B, Chula Vista (off I-5) 423-5881

LOOKING
GOOD FEELING
GREAT!

FAMILY FITNESS
KEEPS MY BODY
IN SHAPE.

Now Only
$100
LA DAY
For a Trial
90 Day Membership

Mitsubishi

11-Drawer File

$89

$169

Oak Wall Unit

$299

Entertainment Center

Oak Entertainment Center

$1249

$169

$299

$89

Sears

San Diego Reader July 19, 1999

San Diego Reader July 26, 1999
LOBSTER CHILE RELLENOS
Large lady & egg relleno stuffed with lobster & cheese...
only $6.95

Happy Hour 7 days a week:
$1.00 Margaritas & Free Shrimp appetizer 4-6 pm.

Whole Mexican-style lobster only $10.95 with all the rice, beans & tortillas you can eat!

Experience the culinary creativity of authentic Mexican cuisine in La Jolla's newest and hottest fine dining restaurant.

Specials featuring authentic dishes from PUEBLA YUCATAN, VERACRUZ OAXACA.

Call for reservations or inquire at the door.

Café y Cantina
6690 Mission Gorge Road (at Friars Road)
EXTRA 5-50% OFF

IT'S SIMPLE ... WE SELL FOR LESS!!

FREE PHOTO CLASSES WITH ANY CAMERA PURCHASE!

FREE FILM WITH ANY CAMERA PURCHASE!

COUSINS WAREHOUSE... THE SOURCE
EVENTS THEATER MUSIC & FILM

BASS BASICS

A WALK ON THE DRAMATIC SIDE

TALK OF SAKHAROV

SOMETHING ABOUT STICKBALL

Something about poker

and gambling. That's not to be
done. It's like buying a
card or a ticket. It's a
doctrine. But if you're
determined to do it,
you should do it.
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done. It's like buying a
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doctrine. But if you're
determined to do it,
you should do it.

SOMETHING ABOUT STICKBALL

and gambling. That's not to be
done. It's like buying a
card or a ticket. It's a
doctrine. But if you're
determined to do it,
you should do it.

SOMETHING ABOUT STICKBALL

and gambling. That's not to be
done. It's like buying a
card or a ticket. It's a
doctrine. But if you're
determined to do it,
you should do it.
Everything else is just a light.

BE A HALL MONITOR.

A WALK ON THE DRAMATIC SIDE

BASS BASICS

BASES

Fresh Happy Hour Choices

SPA AUCTION

Dance for the fun of it.

TODAY:

BROOKE SHIELDS

FRED ASTAIRE

DANCE STUDIO

Wednesday, July 10, 1990, 6:00 PM

11720 Balboa Ave
San Diego, CA 92129

Box Office: 951-7700

Minimum Bid for each auction item:

Swell
Swing
Waltz
Tango
Cha Cha

Introductory Special: 5 sessions plus 1 Dance Party

$20

Information:

951-3203

San Diego, CA 92129

FRIDAY:

CHRISTIE BRINKLEY

BABAY BA

TUESDAY:

HARRISON FORD

11 PM
REUNION TIME?
Let us do all the work.
Call Reunion Planners
(619) REUNION 735-8646

Enjoy a New Active Lifestyle...

BUCK'S TICKETS
DEPECHE MODE
ANITA BAKER & RAMONES
BABA SOUL'S SOUL
ROBERT PLANT & THE SHADES
PADRES
CHARGERS
225-8637
4150 INDIANAN ST.

Auto Races!
Every Saturday

This Saturday – July 21
Sportsman • Street • Bomber
Pony Stock Cars & Destruction Derby

Come Watch
The Aussies Battle the Americans
In the Freedom's Wing
Multi-Race Regatta
July 20 – 21 on San Diego's Bay

Reservations suggested (rate in 23)

Located at
Bahia Resort Hotel
9970 Mission Bay Dr.
San Diego, CA 92107
619/223-2222

REUNION PLANNERS
(619) REUNION 735-8646

COMEDY ISLE
Waterfront Club & Restaurant
HOTTEST STAND-UP COMEDY
IN TOWN!

SHOWTIMES:
Wednesdays, Thursdays & Saturday 8:30 pm
Friday & Sundays 8:30 pm & 10:30 pm

Reservations suggested (rate in 23)

фессHillary Branch
BRANDON STREET, 853

DOM IRRERA
HBO's "One Night Stand"

KARAOKE ENTERTAINMENT
Every Wednesday

LADIES' NITE every Wednesday

COLLEGE NIGHT every Thursday

FREE ADMISSION w/ any wild college ID
Free admission w/ any Comedy Club T-shirt
(with special event)

COME IF YOU DARE
NIGHT MARE IN TOWN!

Fresh Entertainment of
San Diego
"A NIGHT TO SHINE"
THE ULTIMATE TALENT SHOW COMPETITION FOR VOCALISTS
Winner will perform in a new show created especially for broadcast on a special TV show on or before the event date.

**Early registration deadline: July 9**
For additional information call 619-575-4581
(For fees see 125)

P.S. Jarvis Entertainment Productions
7717 Clairemount Dr., Suite B
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 575-4581
OF NOTE

Elio Meline

Elio Meline has been officially declared the winner of the 3rd Annual San Diego Music Awards. The announcement was made at a special ceremony held at the new Convention Center, where Meline received a trophy for his contribution to the local music scene.

Depeche Mode
WORLD VIOLATION
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
Nitzer Ebb

3rd & Final Show Added!

Making History in San Diego
Unprecedented 3 Night Stand!

JULY 31 - 8 PM
SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA
ON SALE SATURDAY - 10 AM

Tower Records
Tower Records Video
El Cajon
Sports Arena
College Area
3333 Jasper St.
3333 Lamar St.
3333 Jackson St.

Urban Dance Squad
Mental Floss for the Globe

 Appearing at Rios Monday July 23

Compact Disc
11.99
Cassette
7.99

No Kid
Deeper Shade of Soul
Fastline

All stores 10 - 9
Open Sun 11 - 6
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Alternative Music At Alternative Prices!

STEELHEART
Featuring "LOVE LET YOU GO"
"WHO DO YOU LOVE?"
"WARM WINDS"

ENERGY ORCHARD
Featuring "WELCOME" "DON'T KNOW"
"KIND OF LOVE"

WHEREHOUSE
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LET PROFILES
CUSTOM CREATE HIGHLIGHTS
FOR YOU

BLONDES
- Subtle shades of Tangerine, Beige, Camel, Ivory and Cream.

REDHEADS
- Elegant, rich shades of Strawberry, Cinnamon, Tintor, Copper and Apricot.

BRUNETTES
- Gleaming shades of Mahogany, Copper, Chestnut, Burgundy and Samba Brown.

Highlights or Lowlights
- Feel confident all summer with subtle, elegant custom colour from Profiles. We can only the finest European colours.

ELECTROLYSIS
- WITHOUT REGROWTH
- IMMEDIATE PERMANENT RESULTS
- Take the hair cap off now and it's gone forever
- The electrolysis process destroys the hair follicle with an electric current and lasts for years
- Free consultation by appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY CARE
- MASSAGE - FACIAL TONING
- EUROPEAN FACIALS - MAKE-UP ARTISTRY
- MANICURE & PEDICURE
- CUSTOM HAIR DESIGN & TINTING

Profiles
1259 Prospect La Jolla • 459-6001
(619) 459-6001

WEDDING & PARTY GUIDE

PARENT RESOURCES

Ernie Pook's Comeek
By Linda J. Barry

Auto Insurance
- Accidents • No prior insurance
- SR 1P, SR 22 filing (same day)
- Competitive rates • Youthful drivers
- Travel • Serving San Diego county since 1952

D'Agnessa Insurance Agency Inc.
7841 Balboa • Suite 215 • San Diego
Call for phone quote
279-5955

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES!
ALL STYLES & COLORS IN STOCK

RAY-BAN WRAPAROUNDS $99
BALLYBANNA $95
NEW $125
SANDERS $92
STERLING $90
SUNCLAD AMBER $44/ROSE $50
VISA EMBRACE EYE $44
PORSCHE CARRERA $192

PARTS, SERVICE & FRAME REPLACEMENT AVAILABLE
SUNGLASS CITY
SAN DIEGO'S FIRST & FINEST
SUNGLASS STORE
7841 Balboa
272-8944

San Diego Reader • July 25, 1990
Don't move — Improve!

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS TO $75,000

No Equity Required.
Apply by Phone.
24-Hour Approvals.
No Contractor Required.

HUNTINGTON PACIFIC THRIFT & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Member FDIC
Chula Vista 619-427-6435
North County 619-487-9430
Ron Eastland Agent
We changed the body, but not the soul.

When Pininfarina redesigned the new Spider, they retained a good deal of reverence for what was already there. The result is a Spider that is a bit more sophisticated, a little less angular and overall even a bit prettier. But the classic 5-speed sports car essence and the independent spirit are still right where they’ve always been.

You’ll find the new Alfa Romero Spider has a standard equipment list that includes power-assisted steering, Bosch Motronic fuel injection, a pre-wire assembly system, a 3-year or 36,000 mile comprehensive factory warranty, and more. The new Alfa Spider still keeps exactly what it is, one of the world’s truly classic sports cars. The throaty sound of the 2.0-liter engine adds inappropriately to the effect. As does the very fact that it’s an Alfa Romeo. Test drive the new Alfa Romero Spider today at Koons Motors.

Alfa Romeo – The Legendary Marque of High Performance

Koons Motors

Factory Authorized Sales, Service, Parts & Restoration
Alfa Romeo & Kobe Display Center

9000 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego, CA 92121 • (619) 575-8600 • (800) 888-8525
**JAPANESE ENGINES**

**Best Prices in Town**

- TRANSMISSIONS: 4 SPEED & 5 SPEED
- $100 UP AUTOS: $50
- REBUILT AND USED ENGINES: DON'T BUY ENGINES BEFORE YOU CHECK WITH US
- INSTALLATION AVAILABLE WITH APPT.

**BRACKES $49**

- LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PASS R. SHOES
- FRONT BRAKES: 25% OFF
- REAR BRAKES: 20% OFF
- NEW BRAKES: 15% OFF
- DISC BRAKES: 30% OFF

**SUNSCREEN ... FOR YOUR CAR**

- Custom Fit Covers
  - 20% OFF
- General Fit Covers
  - 15% OFF

**BRA SPECIALS FOR YOUR VACATION TRIP**

- Save up to 50% Choice of 100s of patterns

**North Coast Tarpaulin Works**

- Gallary
- 6082 Warner Rd., San Diego 92120, Tel. 549-8777

**DRIVER WANTED**

- K. WATANABE CORP.
  - 610 S. Main St., San Diego 92120
  - 549-5515

**FREE DELIVERY UP TO 150 MILE RADIUS (Engines Only) MON.-FRI. ONLY**

**WEIGHT SPECIALS**

- $159 120 HP
- $249 200 HP
- $399 250 HP
- $549 350 HP

**WEIGHT SPECIALS**

- $159 120 HP (60,000 MILE WARRANTY)
- $249 200 HP (60,000 MILE WARRANTY)
- $399 250 HP (60,000 MILE WARRANTY)
- $549 350 HP (60,000 MILE WARRANTY)
Have your cake ... and eat it too.

An old saying ... yes, but you really can have your cake and eat it too, with an Alpine Car Audio system and custom installation. Alpine has long been acknowledged as the cars held to public scrutiny, available to be studied inside, and as a result, refined until it matches the car perfectly. The installation experts are tested and certified to sonic perfection of Alpine Audio Systems. So with Alpine Audio System, you make the system most environmentally friendly for Alpine and Auto Sound.

Auto Sound
An Investment in Excellence

San Diego C.A.R.S.'s Fair
Auto Swap Meet
"Show & Sell" Car Show
SUNDAY, JULY 22
100 N. Acceso Del Norte, San Diego, CA 92121
Police and fire vehicle display, 7900
Saturday, July 21, 4-10 p.m.
Sunday, July 22, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Admission $5.00
Children under 12 free.

John's Foreign Car Service
8040 Miramar Rd.
San Diego, CA 92136
Foreign & Domestic
25 years' experience
ASE Certified
699-0700

- A/C Recharge $30.00
- Brake Inspection with FREE Brakes
- FREE Safety Inspection with FREE Inspection
- TUNE-UP as low as $39.00
- SMOG Inspections $36.00

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS
- '99 Chevy S-10 Custom Xtra, automatic, a/c, power steering, 60,000 miles, asking $4,900
- '98 Toyota Corolla, manual, a/c, power windows, 49,000 miles, asking $5,000
- '99 Honda Accord, automatic, a/c, power windows, 11,000 miles, asking $6,000
- '99 Mazda 626, automatic, a/c, power steering, 56,000 miles, asking $5,500
- '97 Toyota T100, automatic, a/c, power steering, asking $5,000
- '99 Caravan SE, automatic, a/c, power steering, asking $9,000
- '98 Ford Explorer, automatic, a/c, power windows, 30,000 miles, asking $5,500
- '96 BMW 525i, automatic, a/c, power steering, 80,000 miles, asking $6,000
- '99 Land Rover, automatic, a/c, power windows, 40,000 miles, asking $12,000
- '99 Subaru Legacy, automatic, a/c, power steering, 30,000 miles, asking $7,000
- '99 Toyota Sienna, automatic, a/c, power steering, 30,000 miles, asking $6,500
- '99 BMW 540i, automatic, a/c, power steering, 50,000 miles, asking $10,000
- '99 Ford Crown Victoria, automatic, a/c, power windows, 20,000 miles, asking $6,000
- '99 BMW 740i, automatic, a/c, power windows, 30,000 miles, asking $8,000
- '99 Toyota Camry, automatic, a/c, power windows, 50,000 miles, asking $5,500

YEAR-END CLOSEOUT
1990 ISUZU TROOPER
12,988
- Free 2-year warranty on this vehicle

1990 ISUZU IMPULSE
199
- Free 3-year warranty on this vehicle

Kearny Mesa Subaru/Isuzu
2012 Kearny Mesa Rd.
278-7100

Have your cake ... and eat it too.

An old saying ... yes, but you really can have your cake and eat it too, with an Alpine Car Audio system and custom installation. Alpine has long been acknowledged as the cars held to public scrutiny, available to be studied inside, and as a result, refined until it matches the car perfectly. The installation experts are tested and certified to sonic perfection of Alpine Audio Systems. So with Alpine Audio System, you make the system most environmentally friendly for Alpine and Auto Sound.
Mile of Cars

Frank Discount Land

'91 Capri Convertible

91 TRACER

Here Now

Frank says

Three Good Reasons to Stay Home from the Beach...

1. 175

2. 500

3. Pre-Trade

Mile of Cars

Westcott Mazda

Summer Sales Event

New '90 323
$6,888

New '90 Protege SE
$8,988

New '90 MX-6 DX
$10,663

New '90 626 DX
$10,688

New '90 B2200 Pick-Up
$6,988

New '90 Van Package A
$16,988

New '90 RX-7s
$4,000

New '92 929
$5,000

820 National City Blvd.
"Mile of Cars"
474-5991 262-4604